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Students Choose on Issues

And Candidates in Choice '68

Choice 68 is a presidential primary of a rather unique type—it is open
only to full-time college students. Moreover, it \^ further distinguished

from the isolated straw polls conducted on individual college campuses
in that it will be conducted on a

and colleges will go to the polls

(or President and also lo vote on s

-«.i referendum questions such as u.c

King Lear Will Be
Staged by Masque

this project. For example, the ballot of

Choice 68 is somewhat unique, for it

consists simply of an IBM card. Not
only will the student have an oppor-

tunity to express his first choice for

President, but he will also have the

freedom to make a second and third

choice—a feature that very few ballots

that I know anything about possess. In

ited in his choice to the front runners

in each party. For example, the sample
ballot recently distributed by the na-

didal

tadqu,

nged the <

Halstead of the

Conscience Day
Read-in Slated

Proline Pugh :

t, and Cordelia.

play will be p

1 read their

IN THIS ISSUE:

A LOOK AT

THE RADICAL RIGHT,

THE APATHETIC
MODERATES,

THE NEW LEFT,

AND

GEORGE C. WALLACE

No for

ships of the Cap and Gown

The Mountain Goat are to

turned in to the Registrar's o!

by noon Thursday, April 18.

Peyser to Teach
Psychology Here

isychology. During th

he will teach "Behavio

it the Illinois Slate Peni

rd.

it the University's com

September, after com

Initial Address Given in

Wood Memorial Lectures
The first of the Michael Harrah Wood Memorial Lectures was _

last Wednesday night in Guerry Auditorium. Mr. and Mrs. Charles M,
Wood, the pjiunr, of Michael Wood and the donors of the le

were present at this initial address. Chaplain Pugh presided
preliminary benediction in which the Vice-Chancellor accepted the gift

on behalf of the University.

The guest lecturer was Mr. George Ronald Hamilton, a noted authi

Wind

[ichael Wood while he atkndec

lamilton nonetheles

Oddly

Pan Hellenic Council to Hear
Delayed Pledging Suggestions
The following is a copy of the results reached by a committee formed

to study the pnsMbilities of changing the existing fraternity pledging
system. These suggestion, will be presented tu the P.tn-Hellcnic Council.

There has been widespread dissatisfaction on the part of both students
and faculty with the present system of fraternity rushing. The problems
affect the entire community and not just*

cughly the feasibility of defer

temity pledging and to make ;

mendation. We have tried to ,

the problems with this concern

1 beta

ishing and pledging is the convic-

that a freshman should be allowed

dornutory life before he is sub-

s' rushing.

i of i

as made of fraternity budgets,

included that there were no finar

Sewanee Students

March in Memphis
By RICHARD KOPPER

jiuinturally quiet as the march-
icluding several Sewanee faculty

ers, theological students, and un-

-nando and Pontotoc streets in the

of the Memphis Negro section.

>r King: End Racism,'' "Union

to the

Spa
while Memphians.

iding Ossie Davis, a

crro entertainer; Harry Belafonte;

ry Work, an organizer from the AF
LCIO Union of County Stale, and

rs; Ralph Abernathy;

Luther King, address-

University Choir Performs

Last Concert of the Season

er the direction of Mr. Jo-

ing, spent the Spring Holi-

l the middle Atlantic States,

,
and Ashland,

cky; Charleston, Bluefield,

Charles Town, West Virginia; T

Washingion; Bym Mawr, Pa.; i

i the

, the
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Moderation, A
Victim of Chaos
Th t whenever of Government be-

of these ends, it is the Right

of th e People to Iter or abolish it

-The Dcclnration of Independence

Th body of our country festering with the

sores of violence nnd hate; i s very breath fouls

r with the s ench of fear and distrust; its

nnpii shed limbs vrithe in uncontrolled anger.

their deadly glnn

r walk h.nd in hand, casting

pleas s them. To] rcy, gentleness lie

bleedmg with the corpses o any who espouse

o cotise unpopula to one v ith a gun. Where

is Evors? Where L KiriTif.K Where King? For

what reason did o lit four c lildren die by a

homh 7 Riots thre ten the s reets of our com-

muni y. The Klan burns Its rosses on Southern

hill to ps. White fa es shrilly

Black faces shriek "Po ver." What is hap-

g to us? Wh done to the sane-

f life? Whe did we
oblig Uons of res pect due

r«.'Se°pMo™-

CQ.JL

A
Is

Man
Dead

..

BtT th the issue of what the \

rgcoisie deserves or what
should be taken, the esse

God who

Ele. A man whose conviction to k h™ from

—his s

fusion

King's actions. At times—such as Watts

ind regression after Dr. King had de-

iT swsms m^Ky

'

Les Chevaliers

du Poil

Mr. Stokely Carmichael appears the victor.

Look where Uncle-Tomism lands you, baby.

Compromise with any honky is absurd. King's

it would seem. We can only reflect upon the ve-

hement rejection of Dr. Kins by such advocates

in the last few months. To ,,dcfend" him now, to

! fore

mderheads lour on the horizon. Per-

who call us a nation of violence are

Grendel and Heorot! The

kmi the death of one who believed in nor

cc? Where are we going when familii

>ile guns against the summer? What ha\

. And i

:> undo the pas

ded their right

iety which claims equality <

vale hells to attack, in formation of fifteen, that

arcrenemy of bourgeoise cleanliness (which

cleanliness is next to Fraternity, in the eyes of

some), that anti-Christ, Long Hair—as personi-

fied by Brice Alexander. On the 22nd of last

month, a group of muscled Zenith Boosters saw tne sPe

fit to rid Arcady of the unsocial, unseemly, and Ders °'

unkempt hair of o 110 pound hoodlum, by force thing w
and under cover of darkness. In so doing, these tration;

iil; t;i.athidc-

jlishness and

-ordained cfc

based solely on

withhold. They and their children

the rights to life, liberty and happiness. We are
*"*

born into them. And for what an abysmal rea-

son-they are black, we say. T«

And we will probably still be saying it when s^1 '

the black smoke of our cities billows up in roll- his

ing clouds of destruction. We will still be say- God

ing it as we fall in internecine bloodbaths. We "^
will still be saying it as we bury our dead. P3^

"When wilt thou save the people, O God of
'on

ittees, committing an assault, executing a

ocedure. They and their ;

the)

high t

t that t

i the

wards of $3000

ever, strength aiding still the strong? Is

. . . From vice, oppression and despair. Gt

the people!" God save the people, for '

right t

to get an edu.

ins, what individual has i

of his dress and person,

inch

and insult supposedly arising from Mr. Alex-

ander's armpits are as nothing compared to the

horrors and vermin of certain loathsome

thoughtpits which were in brief evidence on the

night of 22 March.

When Will They
Cross the Jordan?

. King we naturally t

jught to the surfaci

EvonUK.ily.

pproach this

I defence of oui

. Yet his words

Sewanee Echoes .

A True Look at the

"Admission Crisis"

room when he came in to empty the Few modem poets have given us more pleas-
For conversation's sake, I

d the other evening. He quote by heart his Lake Isle of Innisfree. And
ids. he told me, had gone now—Imperfectly perhaps—we can quote his

in Winchester. After the Sa,li-ng to Byzantium. But not long ago we

gry. They

ting to be
his boast that "no fool could call him friend."

om behind. The local police

And in the same poem we noted his boast that

ir! Frank

-

he would "dine with Landor and with Donne."

Tfinfor obviously inspired by Landor's remark that he

his story, I went back t5 studying
well-lighted, the guests few and select What

t test the next day, and he *ent down Landor and of Donne would also be his. ... To
de-poetize: The dinner would be disappointing;

no one of these men would be at hb best in the

John B. HENRY company of the other two.

; have, to date, admitted ;

ly that only 34 percent

an Class had a 3.00 or

ige. This is not only un-

arithmetic; if the inter-

om "The Profile of the
' He also evidently does

1
May Cand.dates Reply

j{S ^^! S& J& j{i ^S^5& jfr^^S ^US^J^S 4fr 4& S$i ^E ^3^# ^SE^t 4i 4i 4& 4l S0i# ^J^^S S^^l-fc ^^4&& 4^3^* Sft^^^ ^i 4£^4i j& ^S 4& ^4K$H^4i S0E ^i^E 4E 4^41^

%\)t |3>rtoanee purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1892

1.00 at superior private schools.

of our better

e record for the

1 application unless ;

Early Decision Plan h s eliminated several hun-
ations from the Southern

1 have selected this new
class from slightly er 500 totallv completed

Our problem lies in

tcmber 1969, if we in

planned; and about this

effort must be made to

dent for help, and again

ask those students w 10 are truly interested m

Randy Marks

f Christmas, Spring) an
. wanee Purple: the offic

Telephone 598-5926. Subscriptions $5.0
I May) by The Sewanee Purple:
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EDITOR'S NOTE:

The 1968 Presidential campaign has

already proued to be a Pandora' box

of campaign surprises. Starting with

this issue The Pitbple will provide

erage of the candidates, the issues

the events of this election year

members of the community are rned

to submit their particular passion. and

GEORGE C. WALLACE

Can the Man from The South,

George Wallace, Be Elected?

i difference betw
1 overt acts of tre

honest dissci

i burn draft cords, you are violat-

:
the law. Lows have to be obeyed,

ether you like them or not, or else

'd have anarchy; violating the law

hem have done in the past,

Hid when wo find students on

:ampuses, as has been the case

*eley, flying the Vict Cong f

raising blood and money and clothing

Senator Kennedy and Senator Mc-
Carthy ore ultra- liberals whom I am
against politically, but I would never
accuse them of treason because they

want us to get out of Vietnam. They
i this country. They could be nus-

:n. I could be mistaken, but they

teinly don't want tl

. would say that is mistake!

this attitude may in itse

b fad s

Ho Chi

'The why
from Alabam,

New York," says George Corely Wat-

Wallace's claim has gained weight at

cloi

critical. In. 1964 the militant ad-

• of state's rights and segregation

red enough voters in the Mary-

Hrs Maryland triumph in enough

of Representatives,

couced in his wife's panelled of-

WaUace discussed some of thi

>n issues with NEWS reports?

i the first place, I would havt

would get some help.

We see that South Africa and Rho-
desia, I believe, have offered to help

us in Southeast Asia. We even see that

there have been thousands of people

in Great Britain who have volunteered

not accepted their help. I think that

if South Africa wants to help us, we
ought to accept their help in this con-

flict.

The point I'm making is that I think

we should lean on the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, not that we would advocate turn-

tar y. but I believe that with all the

diplomatic and political considerations

try t

iouthet

in the war.

can't win the war, we ought

B there; I know that' a calcu-

ik, but we took a calculated

: think that we can just sum-
lisengage ourselves and move

B we are there, unless we move
>rably; that is, we should win

<r aid instead?

,
if we've rehabilitate,

e talked about pouring bill!

lars into all the nations of the

le remaining economically

1 see that it's all a myth.

; doesn't take much leami

n't be good for the free

r fore

lyway. We see the jeopardy th

le English pound through soc

. the British people, and we se

that

for

'ell, we didn't necessarily call f(

rity. We called for common s<

We spend billions of dollars

;ep on doing that.

'

I don't want to kick out

eople would think that they were in-

The draft laws should work in such

manner that all people would havt

o ML-rve their service and couldn't gel

the educational progi

all people should have 1

of going to college and t

; ought to be changed. I

n Vietnam. I think thai

; bleeding us, and

; members of the Congress today who
/ that we ought to be out of Viet-

openly advocate communi

do it get printed throughoi

ring comfort to the enemy, but they're

ot doing it wittingly and knowingly in

ivor of the communists, and that'a

If either of (hose men were to say,

outhcast Asia'—which they wouldn't

ves at all, though I disagree

icm on so many things— if they

with

from honest disser

> disrupt r

; in this a
ccch, the\

Jim± \joia iJ~ackaaE, ^StoxE

We

Stock Your Favorite

Liquors — Wines — Cordials

Store Hours

9:00— 11:00

Monday thru Saturday

%
jS Telephone

*) 967-0589

jg" 820 South College St.

%/ Cowan Highway \A

[" Winchester, Tennessee

"At Last! A Better Way
To Understand Literature!

And No 'Canned' Opinions"

TWENTIETH
CENTURY
INTERPRETATIONS

$1.25 The University

Supply Store
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Can Wallace
Be Elected?

try to apply these rules to the

*cet, they find that it

don't know the solution

oblem. Racial problems hr

r to solution below the N

wak, they try fa

i break up the i

uses throughout the Uniti

ig in Omaha; in

tave clubs under w
; Student support,

h,.-I ,. richt to enter.

Q Do you think fh.

will strengthen Senator McCarthy's

ihen
S- 'i-rf.T McCarthy?
That would just be guessing. I would

think that Senator Kennedy won't be
rloing Senator McCarthy's cause any
Rood, but they still both have a right

Q. Governor, you are probably least

segregationist attitude of some p
cians in our part of the countrj

been wholly misunderstood by i

Of i

haw
integrated system. We've obeyed thi

court orders, we've obeyed the law. It'

unjust laws and obey the just.

We don't like the taking over of do

the federal government, but we mus
nevertheless obey the law, and we d<

obey the law.

In Alabama we've had more work
[ethei

mgling thai

ral south t

r.-.r.quihty. which doesn't exist in man
ilaces in our country'—not that I advc

ale segregation any other place.

only that people in

sns. I think that we're

ic efforts of the local

ngton public schools. Yet the;

that's hypocrisy; that's hurt rac

gro ward in Selnta she got nearly

all the votes, and you can check the

i in the Secretary of State's office.

,
and yet we are none of th«

say that if all these pseudo-
lal theories have worked, why

ople outs

Choice '68, the Candidates,

Issues: Left, Right, Center
fling through

al Collegiate

could be the

I endlessly as dedicat

ntional sense of the word, the student

[hi is unequaled.

rredible publicity that student leftists

ve received from the national press.

icir large and usually garish demon-

rations have rudely thrust the less

tackground—where, in the leftist see-

Actually, this guise of conservative

nonymily is deceiving, for the vitality

if the student right rests in its devi-

ation to the democratic process. Stu-

ntail the leftist course of direct and

nilitant social intervention regardless of

law and order. It involves instead pow-

whilc the leftists
]

Iwater who hypnotically swayed

ihet's mantle rests on the shoulders

i behir vill !,. t

dnm.icc.

lidates from which to choose.

ibly enough, the liberal vote I

lent will probably be extensiv

individual

A-ark. in Los Angeles, in Detroit

maybe these high-flown theorii

,ave been promulgated on Yale

CJhe ^ewanee Review

A Medley for Spring

A Story by Peter Taylor

Verse by Poets Old and Young

Essays by

Caroline Gordon, Kathleen Raine,

Herbert Read, Allen Tate

and

Others

.nsmqly authoritative co

than the conse

isomely in Choic
stives will do
<8—for the con-

enough to vote.

lerate classmates more concerned

l campus affairs, and lambasted

n the pulpit for their flowing locks

sundry other hygienic offenses, they

hem to be, remain largely ignored, anc

heir protests, correspondingly, hav<

lisintegrated into displays of cynicisrr

did emotional diatribes aimed at thi

fctablishment. The American democra-

ie process strikes them as more ab-

urd with each passing day—and each

Choice 68, the National Collegiatt

Residential Primary, will probably ei-

her solidify the skepticism of tht

lohticai power of the vote. If a size-

ible percentage of college students dc

are enough to participate in the elec-

ion, and, indeed, do succeed in exert-

ng some appreciable pressure over the

.olicymakers of the country, then the

adicals may well channel their con-

is well stocked with leftist

endum questions should

most extreme of the radica:

students would also seem
that a leftist vote is a di;

i that

have mobili

themselves meaningfully and effective-

ly in Choice 68. The decision is theirs

"want to dream or work." Choice 61

may well tell us which avenue thej

i On Moi

Eugene McCarthy's impressive sh.

in the New Hampshire priman
been the rather adulatory reacti

the national press to the Senator's

"ballot

dren." Originally written off as some
what pathetic idealists. McCarthy's stu-

rels by helping engineer the first stun,

ning upset of the 1968 presidents

ult, ' well-st

ipeetable, and quietly effective

t Volunteer" suddenly became
ing of the press.

h Back in the Fold," gushed

editorials. "Democratic Process

"Nihilism of the New Left Re-

t York Tim*s stated eloquently

ishly.

McCarthy has
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^puran^i? Purple sports
Sports Editors, Ronnie Tomlin and Ge

Cindermen Start 1968 Season

With 114-31 Win Over Bryan
The Tiger trackmen started the 1968 season on a winning note as they

far outdistanced an outmanned Bryan team 1 14-31. Sewanee is strong

in the field events this year led by co-captain John Colmore, who took

three firsts and two seconds to lead all scores with 21 points. Chris

Gardiner was second in jcorin.e with 14
1

4 point-, winning both hurdle

events, and Larry Dimmitt grabbed*

firsts in the dashes in addition to being

\2Vz points. Co-captain Ronnie Tomlir

the - leg of the

UMi pc

a the Tigers we
le pole vault, J

velin, Doug Ait

Brother's College. This Saturday th<

leam journeys to Nashville to take or

long time rival, Vanderbilt

The results of the Bryan meet an

100: Dimmitt (S), Beene (S>, Cianel-

Dimmitt (S) , Cianella (S) , Har-

B): 23.0

Tomlin (S), Mitchell (S), Har-

: (S); 10-4

) ; 51.8

Tomlin (S), Lynn (B), Simpson

Mowlinney (B), Simpson (B).

y (S); 5:09.2

le: Mowlinney (B), Lynn (B)
r

y (S); 11:04

ligh Hurdls: Gardner (S), Ban
:hromn (B); 17.2

!. H.: Gardner (S), Barr (S),

Gardner. Wolfe, Tor

Pole Vault: Hard
IS). Chaplin (B); 1

Get Mor f Life

Take in a Movie

Oldham Theatre
Winchester. Tbnnbssbb

Thubs., Fm., Sat., April 11, 12, 13

AWAY JOE

1,14,1

Chaplin

(S), Colmore (S)

s> :ot

riple (S), ' (S),

Shot Put: Colmore (S).Ahlport (S)

'eeks (S); 44'W
High Jump: Colmore (S), Gardne
5), Chaplin (B); B'0"

(S), Ahlport (S)

« <s>: 910".

FifteenBaseball

Games Slated

Lexington,

Fijis Selected Pre-Season

Favorites in IM Softball

ugh competition develops in several team.-. Although the Fij:

did not make a spect.icLil.ir showing in the pre-season tournament, which

was not indicative of any team's potential, they have to be fa

they only lost one man off the cham-'

is done on fly balls to the oi

by Kirk Snouffer, Dean Holland, and

SAEs.

There will be quite a battl.

quickly they can find the right

of backing by shortstop HankCoxe
second baseman Preston Hickey.

imes thus far, the Snakes defeated

KSs 7-0 with a two hit, thirteen

d have been close. The Nus also

;
this year. After a good start and

the

by
the midst of the IM

as of the LCAs will

on how efficiently they can re-

u-'s battery. With a new
tcher, the LCAs must get

last

[Alex
l the

livision. The ATOs cannot be

ted out of the race even though

suffered several losses from last

including their pitcher. Like these

teams, the ATOs will be fighting

ronlyg of this

I the ATOs defeated the Delts 1

LCAs Take
Track IMs

and
;

plai

The LCAs finished with an even 101

ond place Phis, who had 73. The SN;

took third with 54 points nosing outthi

Phi Gams who had 52. The ATOs fm-

vithS 1 the shad

The results of ti

. the IM record in the

ass of 114'7", four feet

. George Hart (Ind.)
|

• by inches. The

reen (LCA) can

iWla

(LCA), Luketic

mile: Hrt (Ind.), Dillon (SAE), Mc-
Gough (LCA), Rood (SN), Hickey

(SN); 12:13

20 Hurdles: Smythc <PDT>, Bracken

(LCA), Baker <ATO>, Kirkland

Pullei

Cnlhy (LCA), Gibson (PDT), Owen;

(Ind.); 39'9"

liscus: Callahan (PGD) , Week*
(PGD). Maddison (LCA), William;

(LCA), Colby (LCA); IU'7"

Dgh Jump: Fouraccr (SAE), Vruwint

(PGD), Bosworh (ATO), Smythc

(PDT), Starr (ATO); 5'3"

Iroad Jump: Parker (PDT), Jordan

(Ind.), Stuckey (LCA), Dunbar
(PDT), Newton (PDT): WV&"

'ole Vault: Cameron (SN), Beecken

(PGD), Pullen (ATO), Ezell (PDT).

Ward (LCA); lO'O"

avelin: Kline (Ind), Vruwink (PGD).

Dillon (SAE), Starr (ATO), Gibson

(PDT); 135'0".

Tiger Netmen
Drop Wesleyan

s had a xllet

icir number two player beating him
-2, 6-3. John Buntln, Tim Miller,

thor singles wins. The Johnson and

ischback combination had the only

College on March 22, but (lib time the

letters were handed a tough defeat,

osing G-3. John Buntin had an cxcel-

iying at Chattanoogn, the Tigers

victory over University of Chatta-

a. Moultrie Burns had the most

live win with a 6-1, 6-3 win over

ig into action and swept all three

:s. Parsons, Eschback, Bass and

>n also played a bood match for

with victories in their singles

latch

bled

gainst Larry Turnville, top ranked
layer from Florida, but lost 6-4, 6-4.

ohnson also played a good match for

side the following day by beating Wash-
ington University. Eschback smashed

of the year. Parsons, Miller, Bass and

Golf Team Off to

A Winning Season

expected in the University of

nvitational Tournament, the

d win three dual matches in

Southern, and Western Mary-
l handily while the

University of I

the Florida tri|

I MTSU, two strong Tennessee

is. The Tigers beat Chatta-

-7 with Rusty Napier break-

> be medalist for the day.
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A Letter from Vietnam
i Mr. VanDeven

I b<

lti I graduated from Scwanec, I volunteered for the army anij then

<\ in \ n-ui.im. I volunteered to sec just what it is like here—I'l

incc fiivcn up on newspapers and magazines for anything oth

lieved in the war before coming over and do now more than eve

i "dirty war"—What war isn't "dirty"—death and des

pretty undci

It

; few deb;

thcr there should or shouldn't be a war over here—there is a war and

that's that's that. The name of the game is win the war and get home.

To hell with what is found about the Gulf of Tonkin incident. The wars

going, let's win it.

The question of civilian casualties often comes up. Quite often we arc

pictured as going around killing babies and dropping napalm on villages.

You would be amazed at the lengths we usually go to to avoid hurting

lost people trying to avoid hurting

stponed until civilians can be evacuated.

p medical aid for the first time in their

from our doctors on medcap missions,

rying to put people back together that

n up. There seems to be little or nothing

at make no mistake, they commit quite

Another area which quite often draws a great deal of criticism is the

Saigon Government. I will be (he last to tall litem perfect, honest, demo-
cratic or anything of that nature. Still \\<>\\ many v-ovcrnnients have been

real successful at setting up in the middle of a war. I do think they

should be given at least a chance under peace-time conditions. I don't

know how much they would accomplish, but they should have

I do believe a military victory is possible and will conic about. I only

hope we follow the victory with a massive aid program on a local level

rather than just pumping money into the country.

Time to move out. Hope to visit Scwanec in October.

Sincerely,

Pan Hellenic Council to Hear

tramural program and that nothing

should he done to damage it Many
proposals about an intramural program

the sibtc f

se, therefore, to to Pan-Hel-

ncil, to the student body, ant

ulty only the following reso-

dents, these visits to be complete

fore the beginning of the second week
of classes. Preferably, they should
scheduled for the first weekend.

STAMP ITI

! fraternity house!

inal round of hoi

the football schedule
;

Choice '68, the Candidates,

Issues: Left, Right, Center

, The archetypal collet

but surely being reaffirmed throuj

s faith in its gold plat

IcCarthy's "Student V.

udents are apathetic and don't c

ley're not- They're satisfied with

ay things are. Why should they i

st? There's nothing to protest abo

fioice 68, the National Collec

Presidential Primary, is functioi
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C MORRISON FOOD SERVICE J
*\ Sewanee Specialties /«

f'9.
Suggesting: 3

V? Grilled Ribeve Steak Sandwich J
Pan Fried Chicken—Country Gravy (^

Fried Shrimp with Tarter Sauce ^
Featuring

Broiled Spencer Steak with Herb Butter

New Hours

Breakfast—7 'till 1 1 a.m.

Cold Luncheon Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Monday—Thursday

Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00

Sunday Family Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Pub Room Open Nightly

V 3:30-10:00 p.m.

\» Except Sunday

*) BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS
% RESERVATIONS MADE AND

J^
SPECIAL EVENTS BOOKED


